Willow Springs Elementary Faculty
2020-2021

Principal
Marianne Yule

Achievement Coach
Cindy Wagstaff

Intern Mentor
Christine Wirthlin

Kindergarten
Morgan Hanson (AM)
Alyx Hulce (Supplemental)
Kelsey Manglinong (AM/PM)(BLT)

1st Grade
Jaycee Dial (BLT)
Holly Jolley
Megan Malan – online
Brooke McCurdy
Cari Obuchon

2nd Grade
Jacie Densley (BLT)
Kelly Gill
Bianca Harper
Rachael Miller
Morgan Perkins

3rd Grade
Kari Alley
Makenzie Eyre
Brittany Ferguson
Debi Johnson – online
Paige Mantle (BLT)

4th Grade
Marci Cornaby
Jessica Roberts
Kerry Schroeppepl – online
Melody Watson (BLT)

5th Grade
Kayla Asay

Mark Besendorfer
Rachelle Hasenohrl
Kim Peterson (BLT)
Rebekah Schwartz

Special Education
Rebecca Carter–Speech
Dana Crosby–Resource (BLT)
Pam Pruyn–Social Worker
Angelisa Roper–Psych (BLT)

Accommodated Core Classrooms (ACC)
Jen Archuleta – younger grades
Abby Ybarra – older grades

Preschool
Kazia Johnstun
Jeana Washburn
Carrie Ormsby (Speech)

Art Instructional Tech
Mindy Van de Graaff (BLT)

Media Instructional Tech
Bethany McDonald

Playworks Instructional Tech
Nick Aoki

Technology Instructional Tech
Jeri Ann Evans

Behavior Assistant
Julie Edwards

Recess/Copy Teachers
Julie Edwards – recess
Lindsay Johnson – recess and copy